
 

 

Water in the proposed Impact statement 

Short Summary 
 

The current approach and specific criteria and indicators proposed for the “principal adverse 
impact statement” are missing crucial points. There is no clear approach to focus on the 
material water risks clients or investee companies are facing in the river basins of operation. 
Only via a risk lense linked to the river basin level, company risks can be assessed, disclosed 
and corrective measures initiated. Next to specific comments regarding the proposed water 
criteria and indicators, we propose a risk-response approach for the ESG disclosure 
guidelines. 

 

General Comments 
 

Short Background on Freshwater & Businesses 
From a business-lense, measuring impacts on freshwater has traditionally only been restricted 
to to criteria like efficient use and minimizing pollution. However, water risks for business 
cannot be solved via an on-site approach in an isolated manner. Adequate freshwater quality 
and availability for operations is always linked to functioning river basins – the landscape 
business are operating in. 
 
Over the last decade, the business sector (real economy) understood that tackling their water 
risks takes more than on-site action. Consequently, water stewardship, meaning to understand 
and positively influence the processes at the scale of the river basin of operation, is now widely 
accepted as the main approach to engage holistically on water risks. 
 

Current water-criteria in the EU impact statement 
The proposed impact statement focuses on volumetric criteria, which often have nothing to 
do with the risk the investee companies are facing. As it stands, the analysis it will miss the 
point to “understand and value sustainability”. Simply asking for the amount of water 
extracted of polluted will not matter, if not put into the specific water context, the investee 
companies are operating in. 
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Specific comments on proposed criteria & indicators 
 
 

12. Water emissions 
It seems that this has been developed from experts with a climate-lense. Water emissions 
measuring is making no sense, as it is unspecific and not a term used in water. Tons should 
always be cubic meters. If a volumetric water analysis of the investee portfolio is the focus, this 
criterion should at least look at: 
 

a. m³ of water withdrawals or water consumption generated by investee companies per 

million EUR 

 
We advocate against this stand-alone criterion, since water withdrawal or consumption by a 
company is missing the point, when not put into context. A company with high €/m³ ratio that 
uses a lot of water because of the nature of the business (say a banana producer in eastern 
Peru) can be situated in a very water-abundant river basin but still face very low water risks. 
Another company with a very low €/m³ ratio that uses less water (say ore mining in western 
Peru) can be situated in a very water-scare river basin and face tremendous water risks, 
threatening production and conflicts with the local population. It’s the same country, but very 
different water stories. These factors have to be accounted for. We propose a different metric 
in the next chapter. A better indicator could be: 
 

a. m³ of water withdrawals linked to river basins with high water scarcity generated by the 

investee companies as a % per sector invested in 

 
13. Exposure to areas of high-water stress   
The indicator goes in the right direction, as it focuses on water stress in a given area. 
However, the indicator stays very vague, leaving much room for interpretation. Does the 
“share” mean the percentage of sites, suppliers, revenue or production? This needs to be 
further specified. Furthermore, thresholds for low-medium-high water stress and tools to 
measure that stress (such as the WWF Water Risk Filter or WRI Aqueduct) need to be 
specified. Also, we argue that water scarcity might be the better indicator! 
 
Also, this indicator only focuses on the side of “water availability”, since water stress is a 
function of water available for usage versus the usage itself. Flooding events are another 
very important area-based water risk that businesses are facing. This should be included in 
the criteria. 
 
14. Untreated discharged wastewater 
The indicator goes in the right direction, as discharged waste water matters at the level of the 
producer. The indicator should be furthermore specified, by relating the discharge towards 
international waste water discharge thresholds of the WHO, or at least national thresholds.  
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Proposing a risk exposure vs. response framework 
 
The current set of criteria and indicators misses to address the realities of the businesses facing 
water risks that impact their value creation, as well as people and nature in the given area of 
production. We instead argue that the impact statement should look at the risk exposure of 
investee companies to enable tackling the highest risks via meaningful response actions. 
 
Risk exposure (basin and operational level) 
Measuring the risk exposure of investee companies will help the bank understand the 
different kinds of risk clients are facing, that ultimately interfere with the value creation. For a 
comprehensive risk exposure of a company, five variables are front and center: 
 

a. Exposure to water scarcity and drought risk 

b. Exposure to flooding risk 
c. Exposure to water quality risk 
d. Exposure to ecosystem degradation risk 

e. Exposure to regulatory water risk 

*Note: All mentioned variables should be valued in relation to the river basins of production 
and operation. Tools to measure this at scale already exist (e.g. WWF Water Risk Filter or 
WRI Aqueduct) 
 

Risk response (basin and operational level) 
If segments of investee companies, or individual clients express high water risks in one or many of the 

five areas, they would be asked to provide the following documentation as a way to respond to their 

water risk: 

 

f. A completed and disclosed water risk assessment 
g. A strategy that accounts for water risk exposure 
h. Measures to mitigate water risks at internal, and external (basin/stakeholder) level 

aligned to the level of risk in a given context (river basin) 
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